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HP 225 Wired Mouse and Keyboard Combo

Every Day Productivity
Think how much you use your mouse and keyboard. That's why we've taken the time to design products that are
comfortable to use so you can work productively every day - and all day if necessary.

Designed for Comfort
This mouse and keyboard are one comfortable
combo. The mouse has perfectly positioned left
and right buttons and a scroll wheel. Plus, with 0-
6 degree adjustable feet, you'll be able to type
comfortably on a three-zone, full sized keyboard.

Plug and Play Connectivity
Connecting some peripheral devices can be a
complex and time consuming task. Who needs
that? With easy plug and play USB connectivity,
you can get your mouse and keyboard connected
quickly so you can get on with your work day.

Responsibly Made
You should feel good about the products you buy
and use. Rest assured, this wired mouse and
keyboard combo is responsibly made with over
50% of the plastics comprised of recycled
materials.

*Product image may differ from actual product



Product number 286J4AA

Supported platforms Compatible with PCs with USB-A port available.

UPC number (ABB) 195161434068; (ABU) 195161119019; (AC3) 195161434075

Connection type Wired USB Type-A

Connector description USB Type-A

Cable length 70.86 in; 180 cm

Keyboard type Full size; 3-zone layout

Keys structure Plunger; 3.0 mm; Standard key travel

Hot keys 1

Keyboard features Spill resistant; Tilt adjustable

LED indicator Caps lock; Num lock

Sensor technology Red optical tracking

Sensor nominal value 1200 dpi

Buttons 3

Supported operating systems Windows 11; Windows 10

Warranty One-year limited warranty.

What's in the box

Keyboard
Mouse
Quick Start Guide
Warranty Card
Product Notice

Country of origin Made in China

Dimensions (W x D x H) 13.8 x 43.6 x 2.05 cm (keyboard); 11.2 x 6.3 x 3.6 cm (mouse)

Weight 0.47 kg (keyboard); 0.08 kg (mouse)

Sustainable impact specications 50% post-consumer recycled plastic; Packaging is recyclable
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